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Aug. 23 2016 

 

T r a n s A s i a  A i r w a y s 

Nankai Electric Railway Co., Ltd. 

 TransAsia Airways and Nankai Electric Railway will introduce a discount train ticket,  

TransAsia Airways & NANKAI Railway Ticket 

 

From Sep. 1, Transasia Airways (President : Liu Dongming) and Nankai Electric Railway 

(President : Achikita Teruhiko) will collaborate on selling a discount one-way train ticket 

with a reserved ticket from Kansai Airport to Namba station. This ticket is cheaper than 

KANKU TOKUWARI Rapi:t Ticket, a discount one that has been sold very well. You can 

purchase this ticket at Kansai Airport station, giving the stub of TransAsia Airways’ flight. 

This is the first attempt for TransAsia Airways to co-operate with a train company, and is 

aimed at improving the convenience of the customers and more customers moving to Osaka 

City from Kansai Airport. 

For the detail, please refer to the attachment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

関西空港到着後は特急ラピートで楽々大阪市内へ！   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The stub of the ticket  

(the back side of the ticket) 

 The stub of the ticket  

(the back side of the ticket) 

TransAsia Airways has two daily flights from Kansai Airport.  

Enjoy the Taiwan’s hospitality!! 

 

You can easily go to Osaka City after arriving at Kansai Airport!! 

 



The Attachment 

 

              The Overview of TransAsia Airways & NANKAI Railway Ticket 

 

1. The name of the Ticket  

TransAsia Airways & NANKAI Railway Ticket 

 

2. Overview  

A one-way train ticket and a Limited Express ticket of Rapi:t   

* Regular seat only 

 

3. How to Purchase 

We sell a train ticket if you give the stub of the flight ticket at Kansai Airport station. 

* The stub is valid until the next day of the flight. 

* Only cash is acceptable. 

* The information of the discount ticket is printed on the back side of the flight ticket’s 

stub. 

 

 

4. Retail Period  

From Sep. 1, 2016 to Jul. 1, 2017 

* Stubs of the flight tickets from Sep. 1, 2016 to Jun. 30, 2017 are valid. 

 

5. Retail Price 

  1,030 JPY (Original Price : 1,430 JPY) 

  * There is no ticket for a child. 

  * Reference: KANKU TOKUWARI Rapi:t Ticket  

(An one- way train ticket with a Limited Express ticket) 

Retail Price: 1,130 JPY/adult 

 

6. Valid Term 

On the day of use only. (Stopover is impossible.) 

 

7. Retail Place 

At the ticket office at Kansai Airport station 

 

8. Contact us 

Nankai Telephone Center (Japanese only) 

TEL: 06-6643-1005 (8:30~18:30) 

 

 


